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1 1 7 ITH the drawing in of winter

VV 
evenings, our th6ughts turn from
ouldoor act iv i t ies 10 indoor'hobbies 
and those of us who are radio con-

structors will be looking forward to bringing
into reality some of the castles in the air
we have built under the hot cloudless skies
of this past summer. Just as in spring we
get the urge to get out of the shack and
"go portable" or abandon radio altogether
for some more outdoo; a.ctivity, so at this
time of the vear, we feel a desire for the
cosy fug of 

-the 
shack, the smell of hot

solder flux, the pleasant hum of pcu'er
packs. Where is our constructional pro-
gramme taking us this winter? What should
one's aims be ?

Our hobby is a progressive one. Like the
amateur photographer, the ama.teur artist,
the amateur carpenier or model engineer,
there is no finality to our craftsmanship.
Every receiver we build falls short in some
respect from our ideal-from what we
ima$ined it might have been. Our new
transmitter is not quite so convenient to
band-change as we hld hoped. The quality
of our latest gramophone amplifier could
still be better. And so rrrost of us plan a
rebuild o{ some sort this winter.

We are often laughed at by our friends
and relations for these frequent rebuilds
and there are times when somi of us wonder
ourselves whether we weren't crazy to have
pulled last winter's gear to piecei and rc-
placed it with the present unstable, gremlin-
sodden, parasite-infested bit of gear our
latesl creation appears to be! BuC the fun
of the game is in sorting out the diffrculties

and next year we'll be doing the same again
and liking it! It's all part of the crafts-
1n21n'5 2vf-fle search after something still
better.

Having excused ourselves this inevitable
rebuild, in what directions should our
energies be dire^cted to ensure improvement?
Two suggestions have been m:rde to us
rccently and we fcel they are worth passing
on.

The first is that we should aim at a
better " finish" to our sear. We aie
very inclined to patronise the saying that,
"it doesn't matter what the gear looks like
as long as it u'orks." There was a time wherr
that r.r'as true. Enoush satisfaction could
be had by managing to get radio gear work-
ing.  But  those days have gone. Al l  but  the
most complicated gear works prett5z well
"first time off" nowadays and we should
thercfore be able to give more time to
making it "look good" as well as work
prcperly.

The second suggestion is that we should
forsake the "all on the level" style of
construction and try something rather more
ambitious. The neat, compact little trans-
mitters supplied to the services toward the
later part of hostilities are an example of
what we should attempt to copy. A baslc
framework, with individual chaisis for each
unit of the gear, compact construction and
built-in power packs would produce gear
showing a marked advance over that at
present in vogue in amateur practice. The
argument will be put forward that the
metal *'ork involved is too difficult for the
facilities possessed by the average con-
structor. Our ans.rer to this is that we are

(Cont.  on p.76)
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What Yalae ?
By Centre TeP

rr INCE the "preferred" range of values

\ for resislori was introduced, I have
L'' normallv specified those values in cir-

cuits described fbr home construction' One

oi itte la"as of the manufacturers in decid-

ine on th is range was,  I  bel ieve,  the even-

i ' r l t  reduct ion i i  the number of  s izes nccded

to be carried both from the set Manufac-
turers' and the Servicemans' point of vieu"

Recent ly,  wi th other dcsigners oI  gear- for

amoteui  construct ion l  have been taken

to lask for  not  c lar i fy ing the lo lerance"
( in o lher words the lo lerable var iat ion rv i th

anv s iven rcsis lor  in i ts  part icular  c i rcui t )

oeimYssibl"  in the designs descr ibed.  Radio

healers,  in these days o{  d i f f icul ty .  oI  main-

ta in ins normal  stocks,  have al readl '  enougn

o{ t  h"ei r  share of  worr ies wi thout  th is

further complication which might be eased

by simple exPlanation.

, Following the appearance of the "Basic

Superhet 
"trvo dcaiers who handle much

mal i l  ordcr business,  to ld me in no uncer-

tain terms that profits of subsequent sales
were sreat lv  reduced in chasing round
obtain i"ng c i ' r ta in parts (of ten at  re la i l
rates) rierelv to enable them to complete
orders. It is pleasing to know that they
have been to iuch trbuble rather than en-
danser their  reputat ions by long delays in

sup i l v i ng .  Evcn  t he  "S .W.N . "  S1a { I  have

thi ' i r  
'erumble 

in th is respect ,  having to
ans*ei  hundreds of  enquir ies and return
numerous remit  tances wi th apologies for
be ing  unab le  t n  supp l y  back  numbers . *

However, difiiculties of that nature can-
not be avoided but it is dif&culties which
Can well be avoided with which we are
immediately concerned.
ttSales Resistancett

Chief among these is the actual value of
the resistor and here we run up against the
oroblem of the ts'o ranges, the normal
values (50.  100,  2.5,000,  -50,000 and 100,000'
being typical  cxamples) and the preferred
rot  i , rh ich 47,000,  22,0oo,  17,000,  etc. ,  are
examples).

In normal times a dealer can easily carry
a range of both types and everyone is
trappy, particularly if a 47 ,OOO ohms
re"iitbr ii sold to a customer who already
has a couple of 50,000 ohms resistors lying
idle at home!

*(Very occasionally odd copies of earliev issues
which haue been vesevued lor special puvposes
are auailable and wheneuer possible lhese are
supptied lo the readers who haue enquired Jor
them,-ED.)
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Let us trv to get down to the real situa-

t ion.  As the or i l inal  design used a 47'000

ohm resistor, {or example, the Degrnner

l r ies to buy one of  that  value but  h is dealer

says "Sor iy,  O.M. r  he nearest  in stock is

SOIOOO *t t i i t t  rv i l l  do equal ly  as.w.el l " '  .The
customer may be of  the susplctous.  tyPe

who feels the dealcr  is  unscrupulously
al tempt ing to force a sale,  or  he may be of

t.he ncrvo"us tvpe who has set much hope

on his model having as good a performance

as the original. In-;ither case he mumbles
his aooloi ies and t r ies e lservhere,  feel ing

that  i I  th i  50,000 would real ly  have servcd

as wcl l  surelv thc designer would have said

so.

If the dealers' assurance does not con-

v ince him by verhal  explanat ion,  you .can
u'e l l  imasine"the exasperat ing compl ical ions
*hcn haid l ins mai l  orders.  As 1o the real
posi t  ion-desi lners inva r ia b ly speci f  y ,  par-

i icular lv ' i I  thF value of  a resistor  should be

accuratl within plus or minus 20 per cent'
as most ordinary-resistors are only guranteed
bv thc manuiaclurers {o be rv i ih in a
" to lerance" of  that  f igure.  ln other rvords '
a resistor supplied as being of 100,000
ohms may have an actual resistance. of any

figure between 80,000 and 120,000 ohms. In

o6int of fact most resistors I have^measured 
have been found to be much

nearer to the marked values than they are

to the limits of their tolerance, but most

certainly the substitute ofiered -by the

dealer  is  per lect ly  sat is factory.  Tn most
cases 1oo,  i t  is  normal ly  s imply a m;t t1er of
the range in rvhich a designer normally
u'orks wLether he chooses 47,000 or 50,000'

Narrower Tolerances
If it is necessary to use a resistor having

a,n accuracy of plus or minus I per cent. or
less (as is the Case when required {or meter
shunis, etc.), you will flnd that you have
to r)av considerably more for  i t ,  and the
closer ' thc to lerancl  the more sharply the
price rises. Apart lrom special markings on
ihese close lihit resislors, it will often be
found that when of the carbon type they
are flattened on one side. These were
originallv of lesser resislance than the
nnil figure, and then ground until -they
came 

"ithin 
the quoted percentage of the

specified figure. Naturally one, would-.expect
t'o have t"o pay extra ior this individual
tailoring.

In recent years it has become the p,ractice
for manufaCturers to mark the tolerance
percentage, those within 5 per cent. being
marked with a gold sPot or band, and
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those within l0 per cent. marked with
silver. Where there is no marking it is
assumed thal  the accuracv is  wi lh in-20 per
cent.

Vattage Rating

It also oflen happens that a constructor
has resistors of a soecified value but o{
only l or * watt rating, and hc wonders
if it is possible to use it in the circuit. This
can quite easily be determined by applying
the following {ormula

Watts (Rating) =
(current in mA.)P x Resistance

w
Thus to find a suitable resistor of 10,000

ohms required to carry 7 mA. we calculate

49 x 10,000
1,000,000

= .49 watts

In this actual instance we find that a I
u'att type could be made to serve, but the
safetv margin would be so narrow that at
least a I u'att t1'pe should most ccrtainly
be used.

Mafring Up Values

It musl be remembered that resistors
wired in series have their values added and
two 50,000 ohm resistors so joined would
have a total resistzrnce of 100,000 ohms. If
connected in parallel their resistance is
halved, becoming 2.5,000 ohms while the
wattage rating is doubled. Thus if both oI
the 1 watt type, they virtually become as a
single resistor capable of dissipating 2
\{atts.

By making up combinations in this
manner, considerable expense and trouble
can be saved part icular ly  when odd values
are required. To take a simple example----c"
12,500 ohm (1 watt) resistor is required but
unobtainable. Two J watt 25,000 ohm
resistors connected in parallel become
exactly the same thing. Il 

-does 
not matter,

of course, ifof course, if they happen to be one watters.
Indeed it is all to the good, the moreis all to the good, the more

the wattage rating margin, thegenerous the wattage rating margin, the
better, and it is a safe rule to allow 100
per cent. over the calculated value.

Resistors must never run hot. That their
resistance changes with temperature varia-
tion is but one reason. The heat will in-
troduce drift in tuned circuits and hish
uorking temperal  ures wi  l l  f requent ly
shorten the uselul life of other comDonents
quile apart {rom a certain breakdorpn in
the resistor itself.

FBOM TIIB MAILBAG

Dear Sirs,

I would like to see a seven-valve SW
Superhet described covering, say 10-180
metres and then a converter for 5 and 10
metres, I suggest the {ollowing points:-

( I ) Complete list of specific p"rt"
(makers names giverr).

(2) Diagram showing position of a:ll
main components, above and underneath
th" chassis. Also positioning of valve
holders and coils in order to give shortest
possible wiring.

(3) Good circuit diagram of receiver.

_ (4)  Valve complernent: -R.F.  stage,
Triode-Hexode Frequen;y Changer, tivo
I.F. Stages (with iron-corid coils)i Double-
diode-triode as 1st audio amplifier and
A.V.C.,  Pentode output  to g ive around 3
watts audio output, Rectifier' (with very
good smoothing circuit).

(5) Chassis to be large enough to
allow the later inclusion of BFO.- noise
l imi ler  and crystal  6 l ter  c i rcui ts.

(6). Tuning to be efiected by 3-gang
capacitor, 100 ppF.

(7) Power pack to be situated well
away {rom main part of receiver. Electro-
lv t ics to be the plug- in type.

. (Sl Only the very best of componenis
to oe usecl.

(9)  A nice c lean and neat lavout .
Robust job to last years (i.e. tropicitised
components, metal cased mains tranS-
former,  e lc.  )

(10) Systematic panel controls and
good slow molion diives. No haphazard
controls at any convenient point.

(11) Good plug in coils to be employed.
(12) If possible 6t electrical band-

spread tuning as well as the main band_
spread (mechanical) .

_ From -th-e_ above you can see easily what
I would like to 6e described. I cannot
overemphasize the need for a clean and
neat layout, not cramped, and de-luxe com_
ponents used throughout.

Yours faith{ully,

G. L. Macpherson (Dundee, Angus)

(\il'e would, lihe to hear ohat other readers haoe
to say -regarding the aboue suggestions. Let us
neay uhat you haae lo say on the subject._Edl.

I
I
t
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Itraig|tt Receiuer
Part 3.

Audio Amplification

EFORE going on to the various
methods in use, it is oPPor-
tune here to study briefly the action

of a valve, taking a triode as an example.
The triode has three electrodes, the
cathode, anode and control grid.

The cathode is {orrned of certain metais,
such as tungsten, or oxides, such as barium
and strontium, which possess the property
of giving ofi, or emitting, electrons when
heated to a suitable temperature. This latter
is obtained by passing current through a
filament or "heater," adjacent to the
cathode in the case of an indirectly heated
valve. and either o{ the same material as
the cathode, or having this material
deposited on it, in a directly heated valve.

The anode and the control grid are made
from a variety o{ metals, most often nickel
or molybdenum. The anode is generally
made from sheet metal, enclosing the
remainder of the valve assembly, while the
control grid is usually made from u'ire in
the form of a spiral, and is situated
between the anode and the cathode.

When the fiiament vbltage is applied,
electrons are emitted from the cathode and
remain nearby. If now a positive potential
is given to the anode, electrons will be
attracted to it, as they are negative, and
current will flow. The higher the anode
potential, the greater will be the current,
until a point is reached where all the
elcctrons 

- 
emitted from the cathode are

attracted to the anode. This is known as
"saturation point," but it does not occur
in oractice as the cathode is so made that
it ;'ill emit a surplus of electrons when the
anode is operatin-g at the rated potential.
Thc excess of electrons remains near the
cathode, and is called the "space charge."
Should the :rnode potential be made nega-
tive in respect to the,cathode, then it will
tend onlv to repel the electrons, and no
current will be passed. This eftect is made
use of, as rve have seen, in the application
of a diode valve as a detector or rectifier.

The potential of the control grid will
have an effect similar to that of the anode,
in the sense that it will tend to attract or
repel the electrons, according to its potel-
t i t l  being posi t ive or  negat ive.  Due 1o the
construct'ioir of the grid-, the majority of
the electrons will pass through the inter-
stices and go on to reach the anode, only
those which actually impact on the grid
causing grid current-to flow.

If the control grid is made sufiiciently
negative, it will cancel out the attractive
effect of the anode, and no current will
flow. As the grid potential becomes less
negative, the anode will start to have an
eflect, and current flow will commence,
increasing as the gr id becomes more posi-
t ive.  Gr id curreni ,  of  course,  wi l l  not
begin until the grid is at a potential above
that of the cathode.

So far, we have seen that with a given
anode potential, the anode current will
depend 

- 
on the potential applied to the

control grid, and that changes in the latter
will be reflected in corresponding changes
in the anode current. Without delving too
deeplv into theorv, it will be found that
a 

"h i t t  
change in gr id potent ia l  produces

a larger chanle in ihe pbtenfial di:velope4
across the anode load impedance, through
which the anode current flows.

Now let us consider Fig. 5, which show-s
two methods of obtaining amplification at

By H. A. Emm
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audio frequencies. Fig. 5a, illustrates the

method kiown as "resistance-capacitance"
coupl ing,  usual lv  abbreviated to "RCC' ' '

V l ' repiesents a detector  s lage,  and Rl  is

the anbde impedance of the detector, across
which is deveioped a potential at audio fre-
ouencies of varving amplitude' There is

i lso a steady DCpoienl ia l ,  and i f  th is were
applied to the conlrol grid of V2' the ampli:

fiiihs valve, grid curient would flow and
disto'rtion be introduced' To prevent this, a
couplinq capacitance Cl is used, which has
an'ext iemeiy h igh resistance ( inf in i te in
theorv) 10 the passage of DC, while present-
ins a ' iow impedancC lo the AF vol tage.  R2
is-a gr id leak,  so cal led because i t  a l lows
to leik away the small quantity of electrons
which colleCts on the control grid, as we
have seen. If . there were no conducting
path to the cathode, this negative charge
would build up to such a value that "cut-
ofi" point wbuld be reached, and the
valve 

-would 
cease to pass anode current.

RZ, in parallel with which is the
efiective grid/cathode resistance and grid/
cathode Capacitance of the valve Y2, in
combination with the capacitance Cl forms
a potentiometer, and bnly the voltage
deviloped across R2 is applied between the

er id and cathode oI  Y2. '  This vol{age is
iequired to be as large as possible, in order
to^obtain the maxim-"um ampl i f icat ion,  and
therefore the leak R2 should be as large as
is possible, but not so large that the
electrons on the control grid are prevented
from leaking away. Similarly, the reactance
of Cl should be as low as possible. Typical
of the values used in practice are .005 to
.1 pF for Cl, and .25 to l megohms for R2'

The necessity for biassing the control
grid has not, so far, been considered. One
ieason is that, during positive half-cycles

I  of  the AF input ,  the gr id might  be at  a
l high". potentiil than th"e cathoile, in which

case srid current would flow and distortion
be caused. This can be prevented by apply-
ing a negative potential to the grid, of such
a value that it exceeds the peak positive
potential of the AF input. Another reason
is that distortion will also occur if the
potential on the control grid becomes too
negative, due to the {act that the ratio of
change of grid voltage to change of anode
current then varies, and linear amplifica-

t o

d

o j
:
F

z
t
t

3 U

z o

z
t <

tion is no longer obtained. This can be
more readily seen i{ a graph is plotted of
the anode current of a valve, at a given
potential, against various potentials on the
control grid. An example of the resultant
curve is given at Fig. r:, where it will be
seen that the change in anode current is
linear between two certain points, one
when the grid potential is -3 volts, and

- 7 - 6 - 5 - 1 - l - 2 - l o

G  R I  D  V O L T S
Fig- 6

one when it is -l volt. It will also be seen

i t t " r  t f t "  potent ia l  to be appl ied 1o the gr id

so thal thc maximum signal can be nanoleo

without dislortion is the potential midway

belween these two points '  In th is case the

nesative bias is 2 
-volts; 

in p;actice, the

coirect voltagc is given by the valve manu-

{acturer. either rvith the valve conccrned
or in his valve litcrature.

In Fis.  5a,  thc necessary potent ia l ' is

obtained by v i r tue of  the vol tage drop

across RJ due to the passage through it

oI  the anode current  of-V2'  Both the gr id

and the cathode are connected finally to
HT-, and as the cathode becomes positi-ve
with respect to HT-, it follows that it also
becomes'posi l ive in regard to the gr id,  or ,
in o lher 'words,  the gi id is  then negal ive
compared to the cathode'

The cathode is also part of the output
circuit of the valve, i.e.-the current passing
through R3 will vary at AF in exactly the
same'hanner as the anode current, and the
b ias  vo l t age  u ' i l l  va r y  acco rd i ng l y .  .  To
plevenl  th i i  happening,  the AF var iat ions
irc bvpassed by 'shunt ing R3 wi th a large
.opn. i l . t t . " ,  *h ich is  usual ly  made of  the
order Ol  l )  tO J l ,  p.F.

With directly heated valves of the mains
type, the same system can be used, though
heie we have the cathode (filament) at
difiering potentials along its length. This is
overcorne by connecting R3 to the zero
point, which is conveniently provided by
the centre-tap of the heater winding, or
the centre point of a potentiometer con-
nected across the winding. With battery

6l
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valves the usual method is to obtain the
necessary bias voltage from a small battery,
the positive socket being taken to HT-
and 

^the 
various grids 

-returned 
to the

appropriate sockets.

Yet a.nother svstem is sometimes em-
ploved. In this, i{T- is connected to the
i'alve cathodes (f,laments) via a resistance,
across which is developed a voltage drop by
the total current of the set passing through
it. FIT- itself is therefore negative with
respect to the cathodes, and by tapping the
resistance at various points, negative
potent ia ls can be obtained to which the
iontro l  sr ids can be re lurned.  In mains
receivers i  the resistance general ly  takes the
form of  the speaker f ic ld u ' inding,  and_this
also serves the purpose of a smoothing
choke. The various potentials are then taken
from a voltage divider, consisting of high
vslug-l6w wattage resistors in series, con-
nected in parallel rvith the ficld winding.

Where batterv receivers are concerned' the

number of bjttery leads needed is reduced'
but the svstem has a disadvantage in that

the tota l  HT vol tage obtainable is  the

nominal value reduced by an amount equal

to the hiehesl grid potential required'
Asain ihe te"i"tnn." is shunted by a large

"^o"""i1t.t.", 
and this is usually of thc

electrotl'tic type, so lhat the correct

oolaritv must 5e observed. The easiest wa1'

io 
"ntit" 

this is to remember that the

neqative end of the capacitor must be con-

neited to HT-.

To sum uP, a varYing AF Potential
aoolied to thi control grid results in cor-

r6sponding variations of-the anode current,
rvhlch in iurn causes a varying AF. polential

to be developcd across the anode lmpeo-

ance. If the operating conditions are correct'
this output potential wili be an amplilied
version of the inPut.

(To be continued)

HAT is capacitance? For an exPla-
nation we must first studY static
electricitv, or, in other words,

stationary electrii charges. When such
charses are set in motion, the movement be-
co^is ^.t electric current, formed by elec-
trons (negative charges) leaving the atoms
to which"they are normally rttached, and
travelling until they rcach other atoms
which are deficient in electrons. Materials
.whose atoms easily give up electrons are
known as Conductors, and materials that re-
sist this procedure to a very high degree are
known as Insulators or Dielectrics. To get
back to electrostatics, rvhen an object is
charged, then it has either a surplus of
elections, or negative charge, or else a
deiciencv or positive charge. Around this
charge i i  created an electroslat ic  f ie ld,  the
poteitial of the field being directly propor-
i ional  to the charge,  i .e.  Q (charge) V

.  ( po ten l i a l ) ,  o r  Q .  =  CV ,  whe rc  C  i s  con -' 
stlnt of proportion, otherwise known as

CAPAOITANON
By W. JORDI

the Capacitance of the charged !9dJ. q'
object .  The uni t  of  capaci ty. is  th-e FARAD,

a conductor having a capacrty ot one -tarac
when the potential is raised one volt by

the addition o{ one coulomb to its charge'

From the above, it will be seen that ev€ry

body has a certain capacity, but norm^ally

i t  wi l l  be very smal l .  By conf in ing the held

and so increising the charge for a. given

ootent ia l ,  *e can increase the capaci lance'
bevices which accompl ish th is are known

as CAPACITORS, often cailed CONDEN-
SERS. Let us consider the simple forrn

shown in the diagram. The capacitor con-

sists of two metal plates scparated by a

die lectr ic ,  and charged by means ot ,  a

bat terv contro l led by a swi tch.  When th is

switch' is closed, theie will be a movement
of electrons through the circuit until the

oolent ia l  d i f ierence betrseen the plates be-

tom, s eoual 1o the potential difierence of

the bat t i rv .  Plate 2-has gained elecl rons

and is th i refore negat ively chargcd,  whi le

Plate I  has losl  e leci rons and has a posi t ive
charge. An electric field will be created
bv " the charqed plates '  and wi l l  be

c6ncentrated in th i  d ie lectr ic  separat ing
them. The closer together the two plates,
the grealer  the charge for  a g iven potenl ia l ,
and'hence ihe greater  the capaci tance.
When the switch is opened, the plates will
retain their charges indefinitely, given no
leakase in the dielectric, which of course
does iot obtain in practice. I{ the capacitqr
is now placed in a closed circuit, there will
be a, movement of electrons, from the nega-
tive to the positive plate, until thel' are
distributed equallv around the circuit.

I
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ment surplus radio gear.

Much of this cannot be used in its
present state, and most of it has to be
stripped down for component parts. Here is
an article describing the construction of a
versatile and compact amplifier, built
almost entirely of surplus materials. Its
uses are many and varied, being equally
suitable for all types of pick-ups and radio
lnputs.

Arrangenents are made to supply volt-
ages {rom a socket in the amplifier to enable
experimenters to try out various ideas,
such as Pre-amplifier unit for Sound-on
Film, microphone, Broadcast or short-wave
tuner units.

All valves are ex-Government surolus.
the l ine-up being as fo l lows,  input  VR.55
(EBC33) Schmitt phase inverter using 2
VR56 (EF36) driving 2 VT52 (EL32) in
push-pull triode connected; rectifier is a
6X-5G or OZ4, being interchangeable with-
out alteration.

I

A tr.our-watt Quality Amplifier
By G. W. Bolton

Dcscrlbing an easi ly bui l t  high f idel l ty unit

UNDREDS, possibly thousands, of
enthusiasts have during the past
few months acouired some Govern-

The circuit is simple, easy to construct,
and is capable of really excellent reproduc-
tion, using moving iron, E.M.1 Lightweight,
and Moving Coi l  uni ts.

Maximum output approx. 4 watts un-
distorted for about .3 volt inout. A close
speech microphone, using suitable trans-
former gives good results, but an extra
stage must be used for the Concert Type
microphone. By substituting larger valves
in the Output Stage, and using suitable
modulation transformer (Plus higher D.C.
volts as required) this circuit would be
ideal {or 25 to 30 w. modulator unit.

Now let us dissect the circuit:-
Input is via co-axial plug and socket,

the screening being very effective-an
essential owing to the high gain of the
amplifier. There is an equaliser circuit Rl,
R2 and C1 (between input plug and
volume control) to compensate for bass
at tenuat ion'  in recordings.

The one megohm potentiometer volume
control (R3) has been placed well up in
the front as it is not possible to tell what
inputs you will use, and as excessive inputs
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will overload the first valve, the distortion
caused will be amplified considerably,
maybe leading one on a false trail.

The input valve is used as a high gain
triode, the diodes (Pins 4 and 5) being
connected to cathode. The anode circuit
is decoupled with 5O K * w. resistor (R6)
and 8 pF electrolytic capacitor (C5) the
case of which must be isolated from earth.

Use has been made oI this as a Ieed-back
device involving no extra components. The
principal is that the voltage appearing across
the secondary of the output transformer is
Ied back as a degenerative voltage into the
anode circuit of the inpu(. valve. Something
cannot be got for nothing, and this volt-
age {eed-back decreases sensitivity but it
has the advantage o{ flattening the response
curve of the amplifier, increasing the power
output rating with minimum distortion,"and
cancelling hum and valve noises to a
marked degree.

If you should experience any instability,
reversing either the primary or secondary
connections to the output transformer will
efiect a cure.

A .1 pF capacitor is used for coupling to
the grid of Schmitt phase inverter. The
input voltage appearing across R10 being
90 degrees out of phase with the input and
is fed into the bottom half of the phase

inverter stage, this giving eqrial volts 180
degrees out oI phase to both valves, and
self-balancing push-pull action.

The Schmitt is a well tried circuit, and
considerable tolerance can be allowed in
resistor values, R7 and R8 should be
within 10 per cent. of each other, as also
R l1  and  R12 .

As these valves are used as pentodes (R5
acting as degenerative feed-back) the volt-
age gain is about 90, this being ample to
drive PX25's or KT66's if required. Both
anodes are capacitance coupled to the grids
of the output valves. A common bias
resistor of 1 watt rating 500 ohms (R16)
should be used.

The output valves are capable of 8 watts
output as pentodes, but in this particular
case they are used as lriodes (screen con-
nected to anode through 100 ohms) as this
improves results tremendously, and at the
same time, gets rid of that excessive top
response allied to pentodes. No tone con-
trol has been lound necessary under these
conditions. The output transformer of -5
watt rating, should be 10,000 ohms anode
to anode matched to speaker impedance.

Formula for this \/ speech coil
anode load imoedance

impedance

64
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Say you have a 3 ohm speaker then rvork
out as follows:

Square root of

ryL _- 3,333= approx.  58 to l .

See separate sheet for valve holder con-
nections, and voltage analysis of all stages.

C,ongtnrctional details:-

The chassis is split up into individual
assemblies and it is possible to complete
each section as is convenient, and allorving
a final assembly r,r'ithout any possible
doubt.

Valve Panel:-

Size 14 |n.  x 2L in.  7 *  in.  holes are
drilled or punched into this strip, being
spaced equidistant from the centre. Mount
the six octal valve holders, with the locat-
ing slots to the lront. Place a soldering
tag under fixing nut of all valve holders,
nearest to pin No. 1. This is to earth the
metallising^ around the input and phase
inverter valves, and metal case of the OZ4
rectifier (if used). The earth tags are also
used to earth oin No. 2 on all valvcs
(except rectifier)- this being the return path
of filament circuit.

The last hole (i.e. to the right from the
front) ,  is  for  mount ing the 16* 16 pF

A-A: Grids VT52
B-B: Grids VR56
C: To volume control and input socket
D: Cathodes VT52
E-E: Anodes VR56

6

electrolvtic capacitor. This also has an
earth tig, as although the capacitor can is
rnetal  i t  is  usnal ly  isolated,  so make sure
and earth the nesative connection. Nou' frr
the two side brackets, and that completes
the assembly of  thc valve Panel .

Ncxt item is to drill the ch:rssis proPer.

Soot ofi {or the mains transformer,
smobthing chokes, input and output
sockerts, mains input and volume conlrol.
The sketches and photographs should not
leave any doubt as to position of ccmpon-
ents. When these items are assembled, get
valvc panel, mount the valves, and check
position of holes for grid leads, taking a
line direct from srids to chassis. Dimensions
given are approximate, and rests entirely
on valve mounting. The same applies to
holes under the panel used for connections
to component panel. When the holes are
drilled-mount the valve panel, and leave
this until the next operation has been com-
pleted.

The main item is the component panel,
the s izc as nsed being 6]  in.  x  2|  in.  and
carrying 17 pairs of tags

A soldering iron is ,now required, and
resistors and caoacitors should be wired to
tas board in the order shown on the sketch.
Takr-' care to clean all rvires by scraping,
tinning them before cutling to length
required. Make firm clean soldered points,

Shetch shouing wiring oJ yesistor and, capacitor tag-board. External connections are as follows:-

F:
G:
H :
J :
K:

Screens VR56
Cathodes VR56
Feed back capaci tor  (*)
Anode VR55
Cathode VR:55



x

I

Rear uiea of amplifier ailh bach vemoued

I
l
I

trvisting the wires round the tags, not
relving' on the solder for mechanical
str6nsih.

Next  a smal l  quant i ty  of  22 s.w.g.  t inned
copper rvire and sleeving, or s6me of the
.028 olastic covered bell wire is cut to make
the iinks that are required between the
various components. Again consult the
s I<etch.

It is important that the earth line should
run o,n the comPonent Panel as in the
sketch, or eddy currents circulate through
the chassis causing hum troubles. Now
allow about 6 in. lensth of wire for those
going through chassis to valve panel. When
these are all complete, mount the com-
ponent panel on the chassis (using 2 x ! in.
spacers behind panel) and push connecting
leads through their respective ho'les in the
chassis (see photographs). Carefully check
whel connectins to the valve holders. A11
No. 7 pins on valve holders (except recti-
fier valve) are linked and taken to 6.3 v.
rvinding on mains trans{ormer, other links
being Pins 4-5 and 8 on input valve. These
are all connected together and go to cathode
resistor R4.

The ohase inverter valve holders have a
link beiween Pins 5 and 8 on both valves'
-then connricted together and taken to R9.

A further link is betv'een both No. 4
pins of the phase inverters and taken to
R l3  and  C7 .

The output valves have a link across the

No. 8 p in i  and th is is  taken to R16.

Thc onlv o lher l ink is  f rom Pin No'  8

on r .ct i f ic i  valve to the posi l ive terminal
of  lo pF capar ' i tor  and then through chassis

to choke No. t. Ttre remaining'connections
are al l  s ingle wires.

Now for the screened leads.

Three of these are required, and here are

some hints on making a neat job of this'
Get the screened iead and rvith a fine

ooint  (a pair  of  compassrs uould do) un-
iavel  scrdenine ahout !  in .  Twist  th is

screening wire together, and then cut

about ]-in. of insulation away {rom centre
lead. You now have an easy means ol

solCering the screening and centre leads
without damaging insulation. Repeat pro-

cess the olher e i rd af ler  checkinq length
reouired,  and connecl  centre lead 1o gr id

coinection inside cap, and poke twisted
end of screening through the small hole in
the earthing clip of the top cap screen.
Apply solder and trim the-ends, and you
hive-a really neat toP caP lead.

For the rest of the wiring, the mains
inout. switch and transformer should be
wired first, and then the rectifier filaments
and anodes.

Be
owing

careful of insulation of all leads,
to the voltages concerned.
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Next we have the smoothing circuit, to
be followed by the output tran*sformor and
output  socket .  The earth lead of  the g pF
feed-back capacitor should be made now,
aJlowing s-ufFcient length to change over.
the leads i{ insiability is present. N6w wire
up the inpul stage, and that should com_
plete the whole job.

Testing:

Don' t  be too impat ient :

. Haye a check over. lead by lead (cross_
ing, them off. the diagram ai you go) to
make sure there are no mis lakes.  With
everything correct, connect speaker, and
then the mains and swi tch on.  Fi laments
should glow_ almost immediately, and if
you have a D.C. volt-meter this "should 

be
connected 1o centre_ tap of output trans_
former arid earth. The reading ihould be
round about 250 volts. Alloiv about 45
seconds and the volts should be there. If
not switch ofi immediately and check H.T.
line. ch.f king this to ground, 

"t." 
-"_

tinuity of chokes, outputlransformer, etc.
Assuming al l  is  wel l  af ler  ihe in i t ia l

warming up, turn volume control to maxi-
mum for check on instability.

This is present .as a high pitched howl,
and method previously mentioned should
De taken to correct it.

After this, listen for hum.
With the back ofi and volume control (do

not have any external connection to inout
plug) flat out, hum should be audible. ind

VOLT4GE ANALYSIS Volts
Input Valve Anode 40

' Cathode 1.4
Phase Inverters Anode l2O

Screen 60
Cathode

Output Valves Anode Z4O
Screen 24O
Cathode 1g

Rectifier Anode (A/C) Z5O
Cathode 25O

(Points mentioned to Chassis)
23O v. A/C Input

30

when the hand is placed within 6 in. of
component panel, should show a marked
increase. Place back panel on chassis_all
hu_m should disappcai, and there should
only.  be a s l ight  h iss ing sound in the
speaker.

Should you have trouble, make a careful
check on all earth connections, It was not
necessary to use external earth on the pro_
totype model, the only trouble encountired
being modulation hum, when on radio. The
cu-re was ? .1 pF capacitor (Cl5) from one
side of mains 1o chassis, and is shown in the
circuit diagram.

Finally, . the protective grill: This was a
problem, as perforated metal is not easv to
obtain. Ifowever the solution was founa in

C H A S S I S

Shetch showing conslruction oJ metal worh
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716"dio. holes for top cop leods

Main drilling dirnensions Jor lhe ruain chassis

I tl--+-+-+--e--f
volvc poncl..
- - _ i _ _ _ _ \-t,* ar- "+-4'9-*q-

i I i 
\%erdto hotes for votvc-

I I I holo€rconn€ctrons.

L H  s i d e
)

i

qsing 3/16 in. copper tube. The photographs
show the final arrangement. A round file
q'as used to cut in aboat 3/32 in. where the
soldered joints are made. This makes the
whole thing rigid and it is possible to lay
the amplifier down without damage.

A further advantage is that of being able

to check volts, etc. on valve panel, should
this be necessary.

No originaiity is claimed for the circuit,
the lay-out and final details being the re-
sult oI many weeks experimenting to pro-
duce a stable and easily constructed high
quatity amplifier.

vR56
Pin No. I Earth

2 Earth (Fil)
3 Anode
4 Screen
5 Suppressor
6 Blank
7 Filament

. 8 Cathode
T/Cap GridT/Cap

l/"f52
Pin No. 1 Earth

2 Earth (Fill
3 Anode
4 Screen
5 Blank
6 Blank
7 Filament
8 Cathode

T/Cap Grid

(N.B.-Pins are numbered
viewed from underneath.)

Pin Oonneetions tr'or The Yalves fJsed

Pin. No.
vR55

I Earth
2 Earth (Fil)
3 Anode
4 Diode to Cathode
5 Diode to Cathode
6 Blank
7 Filament
8 Cathode

Grid

Pin No.Pin No.

6X'G

1 Blank
2 Filament
3 Anode
4 Blank
5 Anode
6 Blank
7 Filament
8 Cathode

oz4
I Earth
2 Blank
3 Anode
4 Blank
5 Anode
6 Blank
7 Blank
8 Cathode

reading in a clockwise direction from the spigot .when
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The Beginners One-valver
By John Clarke, ISWL/Gt0
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Fig. r: Theoretical circuil oJ the beginer's one ualuet
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Fig. z: Aboue chassis view shoaing disposition of components

BATTERY LEADS

Fig. 3: Under chassis uiew shoaing airing. Note that the aerial teym,inal must be insulated
lrom the chassis, @hereas the earth termiilal is not

where an electrolvtic capacitor is emploved
in this position,- that ihe switch ;hofuld
break the H.T. batterv as shown in the
circuit diagra.m, as theie will otherwise be
a constant drain on the battery due to the
leakage current which is normal to this
form of capacitor.

The wattage rating of the three resistors
72

is not important, as the current passed is
negligible. The reaction capacitor should be
similar to those used for tuning, and should
preferably be fitted wilh a reduction drive
for more easy adjustment.

The tuning coils shown are the well-
known 6-pin plug-in type. It is essenlial
that good qualitv slow motion drives be

REACTIOI{ C4
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used, as nothing is more annoying than a
drive which slips, or which sufiers from
"backlash," i.e., one which gives readings
differing according to the direction of rota-
tion. The power supplies consist of a
standard 120 volt H.T. battery and 2 volt
45 AH accumulator.

Cocretruction

The receiver is built on a chassis measur-
ing llin. x 6]in. x ?lin., with a panel
12in. x 7 in. high. Figs. 2 and 3 show the
disposition of the components, the exact
laybut not being critical providing that all
leads at R.F. potential are kept as short
as possible, particularly the grid wiring.
The latter should be of heavy gauge wire,
preferably 16 swg tinned copper, so.that it
presents a low R.F. resistance, and also
remains in oosition and so does not cause
the calibrati,on of the receiver to vary.

Operation

When the construction is finished, a

check should be made of the wiring. When
satisfied that all is correct, a coil and the
valve can be inserted in their respective
holders. The valve used was a PMZHL but
a similar triode would be satisfactory. Con-
nect uo to aerial, earth and batteries,
plug in-phones, and switch on. Next slowly
rotate the reaction capacitor C4, starting
from minimum capacity, until the receiver
just oscillates. This is indicated by a hiss-
ing sound in the phones, and the receiver
is most sensitive when it is on the verge
of oscillation. Now slowly rotate the band-
spread capacitor C3, adjusting the reaction
cbntrol *'here necessary when a number of
signals should be received. A log should be
kept of the signals identifled, with their dial
readings, and after a little practice it will
be found that the bandset capacitor C2
need only be set at certain points, and the
intervening spaces covered by the band-
spread capacitor C3. It should of course be
remembered that reception conditions vary
a lot, and over certain portions of the dial
no signals may be heard, but providing that
the reaction control works normallv, and

t
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Fig. 4: Dimensions oJ lhe Panel
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connection of the aerial results in a
;'click" in the phones, the receiver-mq'y be

taken as operating correctly at such times'

It mav happen that "dead spots" occur,

that  is  io say.  at  certa in f requencies i t  wi l l

be found impossible t o get the set . to

osci l la te.  This wi l l  a lmost  certarnly be oue

to the loading eIlect of the aerial on the

coil, and can 5e remedied by either shorten-

ing the aerial physically, or by reducing. it

e lecl r ical lv  bv using a smal ler  capacl lor
Cl .  Anothcr possib lJcause is  an unsui table
R.F. choke, and the remedy in this case is

replacement with a choke of another type'

Reaction, though present, may be uneven
or fierce, indicatid by the receiver going

into oscillation with i "plop," or by the

settins of the reaction capacitor being

differe"nt when going into oscillation than
when coming out. The combination C'5-R1
rvill afiect 

- 
this, and slightly diflerent

values should be tried, lou'ering C5 and/or

raising Rl. A higher value for C8 can also

be exberimentcd with.

R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R

C1
C2
c3
C4
c5
c6
C7
c8
R I
R 2 & 3

Component List

50 ppF Aerial Series
150 ppF Bandset Tuning
2O ppF BandsPread Tuning

25O ppF Reaction
10O ppF Vl  Gr id
100 /pF R.F.  BYPass
2 0 ;F H.T.  I )ecouPl ing
50 ppF R.F. BYPass
4 mesohms Grid Leak
200 ohms Filament

Potentiometer

Coils 6-pin plug-in tYPe
Slow Motion Drives
R.F. Choke
Headphones
Phone jack
Chassis:  10] in '  x  o in
Panel :  12in.  x 9 in.
Rritish 'l-pin valve holder
6-pin ceramic coil holder
Aerial and Earth terminals
On/o{I toggle su'itch
Valve:  PM2HL or s imi lzr

x 2] in.

(ceramic )

ooCluerA eorneree
vN order to start this service, we have

I 
-'selected 

a number of enquiries from
I tho." which we receive regularly each

month. As the magazine has to be prepared

and sent to the 
-printers 

well before the

date of publication, it u'as impossible to

deal with the letters received {ollowing our

ooening announcement last  month in t ime

t6r t t r is  issue.  Don' t  forget  that  a l l . .cn-

ouir ics wi l l  be answered by post  regardless

df  *h. th" t  or  nol  thcy are pr inted in the

masazine.  I l  is  a lso hoped that  the post

enquir ies wi l l  dcal  wi th the subject  in

greiter detail as p.aPer shortage. necessitates

abr ideed answers ln the magazlne.

Band Spreading
"I am thinking of building, a st-raight

short-rvave receivir, and would like to

know what, iIt your opinion, is the best

melhod of  band sPreading" '-J.  
EDWARDS, Leeds'

On short u'ave working, owing to the

close f requency proximity of  l ransmit ters '
and the large frequency range -whlcn Tay
be covered b-"v a stindard 0.00015 pF tuning

caoaci tor ,  i t - is  impossib le 1o avoid passing

over manv stationi rvhen rotating the tun-

ins dial unless some form of band spread-

in[ is employed. Band spreading systems

mav be div idtd into two types, .  e lectr ical

und mechanical .  The mechanrcal  type

""i*.ffo' 
takes the form ol a reduction

e;r .  dt i t "  s i th specia l  spr ing loaded gears

io prevent back lash.  The electr ical  metnoo

-u'u tot  
"  

s ,  r 'era l  {orms'  one oI  the most

l t t i r f " i  oI  rvhich is  the use oI  a loq '

; ; i l "  caDaci tot  connct  tod across the

main luninc capaci tor .  In order that  any

.vt i " -  of  b"and 
^spreading 

should be ef fecl -

i ve  i r  i s  essen l i a l  t ha l  t he  componen l s , l n

the RF sidc oI  lhe receiver are r lgroly

mountcd.  This normal ly  necessi ta. les ?
strong chassis wi th a wel l  supported. l ront
panel ,  and sturdy stra ight  connect lng leads'

ihese faclors assist  in prevent ing f requencr '

d r i f l  ,  and  t hus  he lp  t o  ho ld  l he  s i gn -a l  when

itl h,ir b""t-t selected. There is much to be

".iJ 
t"t a really good mechanical band

ioreadins svstem, but the associated gears

ri'td diul"uti, expensive, and it is far better

to use an electrical system rather than a

poor mechanical  one, 'suf ier ing l rom back-

iash.  Anv reader who has exper ienced tnrs

maddenirig defect will appreciate this point'

In our opinion one of the best systems {or

the averale short-wave enthusiast i-s to use

a stoo plate with ten or more posrtlons on

the siindle of the main tuning capacitor' A

band' spread capacitor is then employed

- ; &
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i

1

across ihe main capacitor and its value

selected such that it just covers the fre-

ouencv which is  spanned by each posi t ion
of the main capaci{or. This scheme provides

a simple yet efhcient band sPread.

AF Stage fo,r R.1155
"I  have an ex-R.A.F.  R.115-5 receiver,

rvhich I am using at present u'ith a sing-le

output stage and po*er supply' -I ,would
like to use"some soit of negative fecd back
in the audio stage and if possible make

connections for using this piirt of the
receirer in conjunction with a gramophone
pick-up."  L.  GREEN, Maida Vale.

From your letter it is not apparent why
vou r.'ish 1o use negative feed back, as this
ivould make very l i l t le  improvement in the
tonal  qual i tv  of- the receiver,  as,  due 1o i ts
hieh seiectivily the audio frequency response
is"rather narrow. flowever, as you uish to
use a pick-up with the receiver, s'e u'ould
suggest a ts.o-stage ampli{ier with,.negative
feed back to provide exccllent quality *'hen
used rvith a pick-up, and at the same time
{unction satiifactorily rvith the receiver.

.The tone control is incorporated in the
negative {eed back line, a scheme which
hai been found to operate sery salis-
{actorilv. The total current drain of the
arnplifiir is less than 50 mA. so that modi-
fica-tions rvill not be necessaql to your
posrer suppl."'. The output transformer
should be'oi .such a ratio is to present the
output  valve wi th an ef lecl ive load of  5,000
ohms .  The  i npu l  l eads  t o  t he  6Q7  shou ld
be screened in order to prevent instability
and hum. (Figure 1)  .

I-ocal Superhet Oscillator

"l am enclosing a circuit of the H'F.
stages of my all wave superhet receiver
rhich I  have recent lv  constructed.  The re-
ceiver fails to opcrate, although I have care-
fu l ly  checked ai l  connecl ions.  The audio and
intermediate {requency stages seem to be
"live," tut I iannot hear the familiar
clicks when the aerial is connected"'

M. SMITH, TorquaY.

We have checked your circuit and found
it to be correct, and 

-are 
led to assume that

the trouble lies rvith the frequency changer,
the triode section does not appear to be
oscillating. This fault may be checked by
inserting 

" 
a milliammeter 

- 
in the grid or

anodc circuit at the points marked "X" on
the circuit diagram. In either case, if the
valve is working, a marked change should
be visible in tht meter reading, when the

erid o{ the oscillator section is- touched. If
ihis is found to be the trouble, the fault
mav l ic  wi th one or  other of  the fo l lowing
cat ises:  (a)  Regeneral ion coi l  connected in
the reverse diiection to. that which gives
positive ieed back; (b) Faulty valve-It is^possible 

that a trace of air may have
ieaked into the valve envelope. This would
not appreciably change the electrode current
but ii would cause excessive grid current to
flou', thereby damping the 

-tuned 
circuit

and prevenling the valve from oscillating;
(c) One or other of the components may be
faultv. The tests should be made in the
ordei given whereupon the {ault will be
apparent .  (Figure 2) .

250v
HT+

t 25OO'L
JOOPPF Tonc control

I  6v6
t -

soPF

'osPF

6Q7

sopF
l2 v. Wk9.

5OOOOtr

'5M-rL

Fig.  r :  AF s lageJor R.t r55
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AVC Time Constant

'1 have a five valve commercial

In your fticeiver the time constant would
seem 

-to 
be too low, thus a short loud

passage in the programme being received,
produces an increase in the AVC voltage
ind hence a radiation in volume. This re-
duction will permit the control voltage to
decrease again and the programme will
return to its orisinal volume level, thus
producing the efiect of fading or "flutter-
ing" according to the type of programme.
The time constant measured in seconds is
given by

r = c ( p F )  x R ( M ^ )

and should be of the order o{ 0.2 seconds
for a receiver of this type. The diagrarn
shows typical values for the components in
the AVC system and should serve as a
guide in chccking your receiver.
(Figure 3)

communication type receiver to which
I have made several minor modifica-
tions. Recently I have noticed that when
the AVC switch is in the "on" position,
and a strong local signal being received, a
kind of fading is apparent, this efiect dis-
appearing rvhen the AVC is switched out"'

L. MITCHELL, Oxford.

Your trouble appears to be due to the
use of incorrect value for the time con-
stant in the AVC system. This time con-
stant should be high enough to smooth out
the modulation, and yet, at the same time,
provide a D.C. voltage which varies with
the average value of the carrier as it fades.

(ED ITORIA I -Con r .  f r om  P .57 )
Ior tunale i t r  having at  least  one hrnr
of mctal workers who turn out excellent
"tailor made" chassis, cabinets and metal
rvork of all sorts to the specifications sent
in bv the customer. If the demand {or this
sort"of construction increased, more would
come into the field. So how about redesign-
ins the VFO cum band switched Tx and
en"deavour to get it into a compact unit?
We suggest the original model be made up
roushli-in plywood or old sheet metal and
whe"n ihe snags have been sorted out and as
much space saved as well, patte-rns be sent
a*av df the main foundation frame, unit
p".r"i., brackets, etc., to a metal worker
*ho can produce something in black crackle
or grcy ehamel which wilf look really good
a.d gi te that  professional  louch which
every craftsman seeks to produce. 

A.C.G.

The Modulaton for the "150 watt TX"
has unfortunatelv had to be held over until
next month.

Fig. z; Local Superhet Oscillator.
"X" marhs the spot!

Fig. 3: AVC Time Constant

o6Query Corner'o

(1 )

(2)

R,ules
A nominal fee of 1/. wil l be made fm
each <luery.
Queries on any subject relating to
tmhnical radio or elrctrical matters
will bg accepted, though it wil l not be
possible to provide complete circuit
diagrams for the more coml)lex re-
ceivers, transmitters and the l ike.
Cmplete circuits of equipment may
be submitted to us before ccnstruction
is commmced. This wil l ensure that
comDonent values are correct and that
the  c i rcu i t  i s  theore t ica l l y  scund.
All queries wil l receive crit ical scrutinl '
and ie.plies rvil l  be as comprehensive as
rFssrDle.
Corresp.ndence t r be addres'ed to
"Quer f  Corner , "  Rad io  Const ruc tor ,
57 N{aida Vale, Paddington, Iondon,
w.9.
A selection of those queries wlth the
more general interest wil l be repro-
duced in these lrages each month.

(3)

(.1)

(5 )

(6)



Dfaking u Sturt*
No. 2 of o series of orticles describing the progress of o newcomer to constructionor work

By G3AKA

AVING decided on the circuit to be
used, the next step for our ..raw

beginner" was to sfart actual con-

. Ifowever, our friend, having been con-
vinced that there was no way- out but to
rebuild his receiver on a steei chassis and
panel, was confronted with his first prac-
tical query. He pointed out that tte ianet
was considerably wider than the chassii and
commented that  surely they should l ine up.
rne answer is, of course, that it is usuil
practice to .have_ the panel wider than ihe
cnassrs so that the completed receiver mav
be housed in a cabinet 

-at 
a later date, lhir

flange _created by the *iaer p"nei Ueine
convenient to bolt the receiver to th;
cabinet.

The .first step. we told our beginner (his
name ls George,  by the way) in anv such
conslrucl ional  i tem is to bol t  the Lhassis
to . the panel .  This was accompl ished bv
tayrng the panel  on the bench,  l .est ing the
cnassls on the panel and marking the-pro-
hre ot  the chassis on the pani l  wi lh a
ggnci.l line. Two points to note here.
tilrstly, use a soft pencil as this will not
oamag.e the surface of the meial and ca.n
be easily erased and secondly tet tfre panJ
come about l/l6in. below ihe botto^m of
the chassis.  This has the ef fec1,  when
bolted into p-osition. of giving tne ,e.";.,rli
a .  s i tgnt  t lp l rom l ront  to rear.  I t  ensures
that  _the panel  does,  in fact ,  cover ent i re lv
the I ront .por l ion of  the chassis.  A f roni
vrew- wnlch shows part  of  the chassis peer_
rng l_rom underneath the lower edge oi the
panel looks untidy.

, 
Ha;ring. made the pencil outline of the

cnassls, tne next step was to drill the fix-
l,lg noles rn the panel. These were made
Arn . . l n  l r om  the  edges  and  spaced  I l i n .
apart  ( iwo at  each end) in a centra l  posi-
t ion.  The chassis sub-space,  bv t f , "  i r " .
was_2 l i n .  The  p rob lem b f  wha t " s i r e  t o  u i e
ln th€ way of  bol ts came up and we recom-
mended 4BA as boing 

's t rong 

"no,rgt .When marking oul  the centres lor  th ise
l ou r  ho tes  i t  was  no t i ced  i ha t  t he  penc i l
marks were, in some lights, rathdr in-
dis l inc l .  'To_ 

improve matters we subst i tuted
tno pencl l  by a scr ibcr ,  in our case a oair
o l  ordinary "d iv iders '  

which had been i is_
carde.d.  by qle of  our draughtsm"n.  Thev
cer latn ly make a lot  of  d i fTerence,  thougir
care must be taken not to mark the met"al
too much. After marking out, we showed
our -bcginner how to use the .,centre
punch" to give the drill a start.

br
structional work on the 0-v-2 batterv-
operated receiver. As we mentioned latt
month, when we described the circuit
detai ls ,  our l3-year o ld f r iend had never
betore attempted anything in the way of a

commercral appearance" receiver, Dre-
viously relying on the inefficient and a.itlv
named "breadboard" style. This tvoti cif
Iayout  does not  lcnd i isel f  readi l . r i ' to  a
neat and efficient-looking constructional
efiort; consisting of a w-ooden base and
some. form _ of  panel-usual ly  bakel i le or
eboni te,  wi lh a l l  the co, lnponent Darts
mounted on the wooden baieboard. 'Our
protege had gone one bet ter  than the usual
breadboard conslructor  by making his base
in the form of a normal'metal Jhassis, as
readers will remember from last month,s
irhoto. However, the results were hardlv
any better and points we noled were th'e"messy" holes,  inevi lable in th is tvpe of
construction, the long earth leads, dire to
Derng no common earthing.point as is ob-
tq i -1abJe when using melal -conslrucl ion;  the
drf l rcul ly  of  making a neat  looking job of
mount lng- the components;  the lendency of
1ne, .wooct to wa"rp and io produce i_rgly
loot{- lng crevices:  and the very fact  that
the base looked what it is called_u U.".J-
board!

There were, of course, other points such
as poor solder ing and connect ions and long
wander ing leads,  but  these faul ls  are n. i
restricted to breadboard layouts! They u.ill
be dealt with later on as we come to ihem.

The advantages of the metal-constructed
recerver are many, chief of which mav be
said,  to be the r ig id i ty  of  the f in ished
article,,. the. ability to niake a neat Layout
a_nd disposi l ion of  components,  the ' Iact
that- no awkward screining precautions
(such as metal foil behind t"he 

^panel) 
are

necessary since the metal panel icts as an
efficient screen, and the- fact that the
finished receiver has the appearance of
bcing a piece of radio gear 

'aird 
not iust

a lew components thrown togethcr!
Many may feel, as our friend did, that

working with metal presents difficulties too
great t9 be overcome by the beginner. This
is a fallacy indeed, sinc-e, havin! learnt one
or two fundamentals, the workiig oI metal
is  s impl ic i ty  i tsel f .
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Fvont aieu: ToP hole
is for 'hdl,ot indicator.
Cintral hotres are for
f ill ing slow motion-dviuti. 

Holes along
bottonr of Panel are fot
reaetion (uith ePieY'
cli,c driue), uolume cort-
trol, switch and Phone
jach.

asking for trouble as it is so very easy to

"tirr e'nd so mark the metal badly' 50 we;li;;""J;" ;;.k the metal bigils'.Ji
ol5a"."a a drill (anything larger than
l . u ^ . . +  r i -  , , , i r l  ; ^ \  r n d  s h o w e d  l f o w  e a S VIt n"t li". will do) an-d.,showed easy

it*;;t'l; i"."tt- t'tt" drill point into the

burred side of the small hole and- glve,lt

Immediately George started his first drill-

ing operatio;s we saw that he was in

tr6ubli'. The drill was slipping, prog.ress
was oainfullv slow and George seemed to

be mlking ieally hard work of it all! II

no one hid fee-n present he would prob-
'ablv 

have decided there and then to revert

to Lis breadboards. As it happened he had

the suidance and was soon drilling with

the donfidence of an old hand. What u'as

wrons? There were three main faults with
his approach to the operation, and. faults
that must be very commonplace with other
beginners.  In the f i rs t  p laci  -our. I r iend did
nc,i ktto* the importance of balance. He
had his feet tosether and this contributed

i-r-rrf t*i.t' The burr came of nice\'

Lr;i;; t clean hole. Having de-burred' the

chassis" and panel were bolted together wrtn

standard 4BA bolts.

Now the next problem was to start drill-

ing some of the- larger holes' Georg-e.-was

""?f""tfy 
rvilling to g-o right ahead-drilling

iroles hi're. there and everywhere' rn qfa9-

tise this may have worked out, but lt rs

ialtre. douutiul. So we proceeded to put

hinr in possession of the facts.

The onlv wav to make sure your layout

is OK is to get together all the large .com-
Donents,  .uJh 

" . -  
lhe tuning capaci tors '

i'alves and coils, and move them around

on the chassis until the best possible.posi-

t ions have been found. This means'  that

components should be placed in such a way

.i i" gi"" the shor-test possible leads'

esoeciallv grid leads, consistent wlth a

reisonabiv svmelrical layout' This opera'

tion is aptl'r lermed "playing chess," and

it will be o-bvious that a knowledge of the

tasic theory is necessary in order to follou'

ih; theorit ical circuii diagram. Earth

returns can be ignored in this process - as

ihev take .are oi themselves in the rviring

oo.'Th" important ones to watch are those

drrvins R.i'. currents (that is to sa1' those

leadls i i  the eer ia l  and gr id c i rcui ts) '

A great number of constructors are

somethins to the difticulties. Secondly he

was not holding the drill vslfigal-rn65f,
essential. Thirdly, being o{ rather diminu-
tive size, the bench was much too high Ior

him consistent with comfortable working'
We cured this by giving him a box to stand
on. From this we gather three important
fundamentals to eaiy drilling. (1) K99p

vour feet apart, to [ite you balance. (2)

keeo the drill upright and(3) Make sure
thai the work is ai the right height for easy

drillins. Observation of these points mav
well riiake all the difference to eftortless
u'orking.

Having drilled the four holes in the

Danel. tf,e centres were marked through on

ihe chassis and the operalion repeated'
When all eight holes were com-pleted -we
told George 

-to 
clean up tl,r9 burrs. He

straishtwav asked for a file! Nou' by using
a f i le  to i lean up burrs on smal l  holes is
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Duzzled bv the fact  that ,  though the manu-

iacturers (uot" 
" 

given frequency range for

their  coi ls ,  wi th a g ivcn value ot  tunrng

capaci tor ,  the actuaf  ranges (overed uhen

the receiver has been completed are not

oui te the same. This is  cspecia l ly  not iced

.rltt the higher frequenc) ranges, and coils

stated to go doun to 9 metres seem to go

no lower iho. , ,  t rv ,  15.  The reasot t  for  th is

is because manuficturers of coils give the

ranges under the assumpt ion thal  the
"stiav capacitance" in a given circuit is

.o many 
-ppF's '  

I f  th is amount of  s l ray

caoaci tance is  greater  than al lowed for  by

th;  manulactuiers calculat ions then the
coils s'ill tune to lower frequencies. In

other words the strays are in eflect in

oa ra l l e l  u ' i l h  t he  t un ing  capa t i t o r '  and
ihe i r  va l ue  i s  t hus  added  t o  i l .  So  i t  w i l l

be c lear ly seen that  st rays are 1o -be cut

dolvn to a minimum if maximum effrciency
is to be obtained. That is r,r'hy grid leads
must be as short as Possible.

To any constructor we suggest. that
oatience 

-must 
be exercised in the initial

stages of making a set. Spend several hours
planning it out if necessary-the nnlsned
iesul t  wi l l  *e l l  repal '  the t ime spent.

Well, eventually our 0-v-2 took shape
and, having decided on the layout, work
u'as commenced on the valve holes. The
valves rvere to be arranged right along the
rear of the chassis, as will be seen from the
photo.  Right  to lef t  we have Dctector '  ls l

Audio and OutPut.

A centre line, in pencil, was marked off
along the rear-lin. from the back,
and ctoss centres marked off at llin.
and 3*in. {rom the le{t and one at
1lin. {rom the right irand corner. For
actually cutting the holes *'e used a chassis
cutter of the punch-and-die variety, l]in.
diameter. These are readily available from
various radio dealers. It was necessary to
drill a. $in. dia. hole through each centre
to accommodate the bolt on the chassis
cutter. When these large holes had been
cut, the valve holders were placed in
posi t ion and then the f ix ing holes were
mark .d  t h rough  and  d r i l l ed .

Having disposed of the valve holders,
our attention turned on fixing the coils. It
was decided to mount them on stand-offs
and so the four necessary small holes were
drilted. Then, working with the circuit
dizrgram, we found that three holes were
needed to carry leads through the chassis
from the coil-holder. A further hole was
dritled, and can be seen in the photo, to
provide an earth anchor tag. It must be
emphasized that  lhe reason we are using
the horizontal type of plug-in coil is simply
because they were already on hand. Any
type of plug-in coil would be satisfactory,
though, of course, the fixing procedure
would be different.

Now we come to the panel. Firstly we

(Cont. at foot
. of next page)
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Reav t,ieu: The brach-
ets ave Jov mounting Cz
and C3. The two stand-
ofJ insulators at extreme
right are Jor mounting
the coi.l holder (horizon-
tal type\. Value holders
are, left to right, Ot+tPut,
rst Aud,io and Detector
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Add-on llnit for D[OR,-I
An Extra Audio Stage tr.or This Popular

eeSurplusee Receiver

By R.C.  Ma l tby

ISHING to add an amplifying
stase to the MCR1 receiver, the
writer successfully built the little

be described *'hich should be of
to other owners of this fascinating

unit to
intcrest
receiver who lvish for more "punch."

Referring to Fig. 1, it will be obseived
that the valve chosen was a 1A5GT, a
pentode power amplifier. The purpose of Rl
and R2 is to bypass the HT current taken
by the valve in order to prevent the fila-
ments of the preceding valves being over-
loaded. Another point  is  that  i f  the.5
Megohm gridlcak 

.was 
taken direct to the

HT- line there would be 7.5 v. bias on
the valve. Therefore the resistors Rl and
R2 act as a potential divider to give the
correct  b ias to the valve.

By using a 2)s in. speaker, it was possible
to construct the add-on unit to dimensions
in keeping with the main receiver, in fact
the unit's cross-sectional dimensions are
exactly the same. The four-pin plug and
socket reouired to fit the unit to the main
receiver aie no* available, so there will be
no t rouble in that  d i rcct ion.

One important point to note is that the
receiver plus add-on unit *'il l not work
satisfactorily from batteries (i.e. 7.5 v. for
the L.T.) as it is impossible to draw more

. O l p F

.5M.rr

outPut

IA5GT

25 pF
l2 v.wk9

900rL

6OOrt

Fig. t : Rt is 9oo+, Rz is 6oo+

(MAKING A START-Cont. from p.79)
drilled the holes for the bandsct and band-
spread, capacitor drives. Naturally this
again depends upon the type of drive used.

Thc next job was the lou'er section of the
pancl. Thc four holes to be seen on the
photo are, reading left to right, for reaction
(using an cpicyclic drive) , audio volume
control, on/off srvitch and phone jack. These
were drilled through the panel first then
marked through to the chassis. The holes
come midway ln the chassis sub-space, and
the i r  s i z cs  a re  r cspec t i v (  l y  5 / l 6 i n . ,  $ i n . ,
! in.  and l in.  d ia.  One smal l  hole to take a
4BA bolt is needcd 6in. below the
reaction drive hole to fix the drive. Finallv
one  | i n .  d i a .  ho le  i n  t hc  cen t re  o f  t he
panel to take a pilot indicator completed
the panel drilling.

Revcrting to the chassis we then drilled
the holes and mounted the brackets for

80

supporting the variables. There are three of
these: trvo above chassis for the bandset
and bandspread capacitors and one under
the chassis for the reaction variable. The
fuseholdcr was then mounted and can be
seen in position by the bandset capacitor
mourrting bracket. Four holes were needed,
two for {ixins and two to accommodate the
leads. Oh, yes, and there was also a hole,
frtted with a grommet, for taking the leads
up to the pilot indicator. The final stage
of the drilling operations consisted of fixing
the aerial and earth terminal.s, mounting
the L.F. transformer and makins a hole
large enough to lake al l  the bal tery leads.
These five holes can be seen at the back
of the chassis. Other holes will be needed,
when r.viring up, for the purpose of fixing
mounting anchors, etc., and will be dealt
with next time.

NEXT MONTH: Viring Up
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HT+

Fig. z

XTRA SOCKET

Fig. 3: Showing e$tra output
sochet on main receiuer

than the 7.5 v. from the battery. If, how-
ever the power pack supplied with the
receiver is used this trouble is overcome,
since the extra voltage needed (to bring the
total for the whole receiver to 9 r'., with
the six 1.5 v. valves) can be drawn from
the power pack with only a slight fall in
current.

When the unit has been finished remem-
ber that it must be connected to the main
receiver before switching on the power
pack. The point is that when the plug from
the add-on unit is connected to the power
pack,  p ins 1 and 2.  which are connected
together, bring the high capacitance low
voltage electrolytic into circuit across the
filament supply. If this capacitor discharged
throush the {ilaments of the 1A5GT it
would most likely not do the valve a great
deal of benefit!

The modification needed for the main set
is very simple. All that is necessary is to
insert a capacitor between the anode of the
output valve and the extra socket which
must be fitted to the oanel. Thus the out-
put transformer on the- set acts as a choke;
a choke-capacitance coupling is obtained.
(See  F ig .  2 ) .

Fig. 4: Shetch oJ complete add-on nnit

I
tr
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Ex t ro

Trade Notes
-------+--

TRADE NOTES

Clydesdale: The "Third List of ex-
Government Electronic and Radio Equip-
ment" has now been issued by this firm.
It is a 68 page calalogue, well illustrated,
containing a wide range of popular
"surplus" gear. This catalogue is availerble
to any reader who cares to apply to
Messrs. Clydesdale Srrpply Co., Ltd., 2
Bridge Street, Glasgow, C.5.

Mullard: The Accounting Administration

of thc Mullard Wireless Service Co. Ltd.,
has now returned from its wartime evacua-
tion address at Oxted to Head Office,
Century lfouse, Shaltesbury Avenue,
W.C.2.  Telephone number is  Gerrard 7777.

J. BulI: The latest list of wai-surplus
gear available from this firrri, ccint-ains
items particularly of interest to the trans-
mi l t ing amateur.  Copies may be obtained
from j .  Bul l  (Ruis l ip)  Ltd. ;  42-46 Wind,-
mill Hill, Ruislip Manor, Middlesex.

8 1
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Book Beviews
RADIO OPERATING-QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS. A. R. Nilson EL J' L.
Hornung. 8th Edition,. McGraw-HiII
Publishing Co., Ltd., Aldwych House,
I-oardon, W.C.2. 434 pp. L7s. 6d.

Primarily intended for professional radio
operators, this book is nevertheless of great
value to the radio amateur, both before and
after obtainine his call. The book is set out
in the {orm of questions and answers, and
while the scope of these and the standards
set are obviously greater than required by
the amateur, many of his problems are en-
countered also by the comrnercial operator.
The subject is covered thoroughly and in-
volves quite a bit of theory, and it should
certainly be studied by those who consider
"operating" to be merely a matter of
switching on and shouting into a micro-
phone !

INTRODUCING RADIO RECEIVER
SERVICING. By E. M. Squire. r44 PP.
2nd Edition. Sir Isaac Pitrran & Sons
Ltd., Lotrdon. 7s. 6d. net.

This book has been designed to cater for
newcomers to the servicing side of the radio
industry, many of whom first made contact
with radio as a career when in the services.
It will also, in fact, be of great assistance
to the average home constructor.

The reader is first taken on a general
survey of a receiver, including power suP-
plies, aerials and earths. He is next
icquainted with the main components
used, such as resistors, coils, capacitors,
transformers and valves.

Then follow chapters on circuit diagrams
and how to read them, the operation of a

typical receiver, providing power to the
valves, and the radiogram. The remaining
chapters deal with servicing equipment and
how to use it, and tackling the first
service job.

A point u'e liked very much is that
throughout the book theory is linked with
the practical application or eflects of such
theory. Altogether a most useful little book
containing a surprising amount of informa-
uon. c.w.o.

Reeords6.Aqee

A new service for amateurs in the form
of a CQ call Record has been started by
Peach Studios, 15 Plumstead Road,
Woolwich,  S.E. l8.  A double-s ided 5- inch
record, playing time a littlc over one
minute each side, of good qualitv, costs
only 6s. and larger size discs are supplied
at a similarly reasonable rate. A number of
trailer needles are supplied. with each disc.

For those amateurs who are unable to
attend at the Studios, the words can be
read for them by a member of the staff
there.

A recording tested oqt has been found
verv satisfactorv and contacts did not
realise they weie replying to a recorded
voice until they were told. The durability
of the record is of course dependent on the
lightness of pick-up, type 6f needle used,
etc., but at least 100 playbacks with good
apparatus would be possible before signs of
serious wear became evident. It is sug-
gested each side should be made .for a
diflerent band, say 40 and 20 metres.

The service should commend itsel{ to
those who wish to monitor, or who tire of
making CQ calls.

d

l,t

KEMP RADIO BARGAINS

CONDENSERS, assorted tubular and mica
.001 r r r i ' l  t , '  .5  rn fd  a t  leas t  sevqn s izes  , l /6  doz .
Silver l l ica 50 nfd 4ld, each: 200 pfd. 5d. each;
.0005 nrfd 1% sid,. ea-ch. Mici .001 

-mfd 
min. 5d-

each; .d)? mfd 600v. 4{d. each; .005 mfd 1.500v. 5}d.
each; .01 mfd 2ll00v. 5|d. each.
l ' u b u l a r . 0 5  m f d  1 0 0 0 v . 5 d .  e a c h : . 1  m f d  3 5 0 v .
6d. each. Tubular (can t1'pe) .001 mfd 1000v. 5d.
each ; .02 mfd 750v. 6d. each ; .25 mfd J5Ov. 6d.
each;  .5  mfd .  J50v .  7d .  eac t .

ELECTROLYTICS 8 mfd 500v. can type 3/3.
LINE CORD .3 arnp (60 ohms per fmt) 3 way

2/3 rer vard.
PICK-UPS Cosmmcd Acos GP10 with virtually

unbreakab le  c rys ta l , l t l -  inc lud ing  P.T .
MAINS TRANSFORMERS 350-0-350v. 75 mA.

5v .  2  amp.  6 .3v .  ; .5  a r r r t '  25 l . .
Large slirction of r. i, l i^ and electrical gods
including valves. I*t us have your enquiries.

Carriage extra under 30/-. C.O.D. over 11.

KEMP RADTO, BCM/KRAE, LONDON, W.C.T.

"You'll probobly get it al

Smith's ot Edgware Road
The Bmk on how to make it,
The Material to make it with,
The Components to put in it,

-  The Equ ipment  to  tes t  i t  w i tb ,
The Cablnet to out it in.

(.AND a fair 
-deal 

! )

H. L. SMITH & CO. LTD.

2t7-9 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, vY.2

Near Edgware Road Met. and Bakerloo
Phone PAD. 5B9l :: Hours 9-6 (Thurs. I oic.)
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PREMIER RADI
MORRIS AND CO.

ALUMINIUM CHASSIS,-Subsentlally mad. of
b r igh t  a lumin ium,  w l th  four  s ides ,  l0 in .  x  8 in .  x  2 | in . ,
l l-; l2in. x 9in. x 2lin., l l9; l6in. x 8in. x 2lin., 8/6;
20 in .  x  8 in .  x2 l in . ,  l i lS t  22 in .  x  l0 in .  x  2 l in . ,  l3 /6 .
SUPERSENSITIYE DOUBLE HEADPHONES._
Belanced armaturG with reed driven aluminium dle-
phragm.  60  ohms,8 /6 .
ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS.-Miniatur. mct l
6n  type ,8  mfd .500 v .w. ,  lh ;  16  mfd .  500 v .w. ,  l l . i
8x8 mfd. 500 v.w., 6/6; 50 mfd. 12 r , -

approximately 6 to
ohones and ful l  in-

strucions. Price €3/l0l-. An Extra Coi
covering 6O0-1900 metres a( 4/-.

Headphones and ful l  in-
r tra Coi l  en be suppl ied,

(RADTO), LTD.

BATTERY CHARGER KtTS.-All Inorporett metal
rectifisE, input 20G250 v. ,A.C. .10/100 cycl6.

To charge 2 v. accumulator at I amP. ...
,, 6 v. .. I amp. ...
-  12  v .  I  a .p .  . . .
-  6  o r  1 2  v .  -  ' l  a m p .  . ' .

Comolete with Varlable re3lstance and metcr {3/15/ '
To charge 6 or 12 v.  Accumulator at 6 amPs.

di t to C5

H . T .  E L I M T N A T O R  A N D  T R I C K L E  C H A R G E R
KlT.-Consists of a complete ki t  of  parts to construct
en H.T. El iminator with an output of 120 v. at  20 mA.
and provision for cr ickle charging a 2 v.  accumulator.
Two meal rec[ i { iers are employed. With circui t ,  pr ice

30/-.
RADIOGRAH CABINETS.-Ditnified appearance
and sood workmansh ip .  S ize  34 l in .  h lSh '  l9  in .  deep '
36in--wide. Send for i l lustratlon. Cabinet only, €26.
With Electric Motor and Pick-up, €32l16/-.

ROTARY TRANSFORHERi . -S ize  on lv  7 ln .  bv  4 l in .
d iameier .  Wi th  6  v .  inpur ;  o  u t  200 v .50  mA.  Wi th
12 v .  inpu t :  ou tpu t  400 v .80  mA,  Pr ice  20 / .

ROTARY TRANSFoRMERS.-W|Ih 12 v. input;
outout 600 v.250 mA. With 6 v. inputi output 280 v.
250 mA.. Price €3.

Prlcc
| 5/-
t7  l6
7216

2.VALVE, SHORT WAVE BA'I
comDlete Kit of Parts for a 2-varve r

KIT._A
complete Kit  of  Parts for a 2-valve receiter,  coverlng
l5-600 metrer,  Includins valves, coi ls.  dr i l led chassis,

#
. * :

i&
*,
#
7

l5-600 metrer,  Including valves, coi ls,  dr i l led chassis,
H.T. and L.T. dry batter ies, to lst  approximately 6 to
l2 months. A pair  of  Double Headphones and ful l  in-

R O T A R Y  T R A N S F O R M E R S , - | n p u I  l 2  v . ,  o u t p u t
1 8 0  v .  3 0  m A , ,  4  v .  2 - 3  A .  w i r h  I t  v o l t s  i n p u t ,  o u t p u t  i s
50 per cent,  higher.  May be used on D.C. mains as L.T.
Charger.  With smal l  conversion could opente as D.C.
Motor.  Origioal  cost over €5. Employ powerful  r ing
magnet.  Pr ice l0/-  each,
OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS.-A super pro.duct lon.
By means of ingenlous ser ies-paral lel  arrangement,  al l
wlndings are used at al l  r imes. Match any rube, single
or push-puf l  to any voice coi l  2-30 ohms. 7 watts,22l5i
l5 watts,  30/- ;  30 watrs,  49/6: 60 watts,  59/6.

ouR 1s47 t/sr rs Now I
AVAILABLE. All enquiries
must be occompanie! by o

2trd. stomp. i

ALL POST ORDERS TO :  Jub i l ce  Workr ,  167 '  Low€r  S lap ton
Road. London, E.5- lAmherst 4723'l

CALLERS TO-3 169, Fleet Street' E.C.4. '(C.ntral 2833,)

j
il

f

I
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TEGHNIGAT BUI ]ETIN NO.  I

E

N

G

OBTAIN YOUR COPY,  NOW, FROM OUR NEAREST

APPROVED STOCKISTS (or direct in case of difficulty)

CONTAINS TEN LARGE PAGES ON :-

(I) COMPLETE TECHNICAL DATA ON THE MAXI-Q RANGE

oF cotLs.
(2 )  DETAILED DESIGNS AND CTRCUITS FOR HIGH PER.

FORMANCE SUPERHET, T.R.F., AND VHF CONVERTOR.

(3) OTHER USEFUL INFORMATION ON THE APPLICATION

. oF MAXI-Q COILS. PRICE 3/ '

I t  is our intention to publ ish, from t ime to t ime, similar

bul let ins on our other products'

You can now obtain good del ivery of al l  DENCO comPonents

from our stockists.

o L D  R O A D ,  C L A C T O N - O N - S E A ,  E S S E X
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SMALL ADYEIsTISNDIBNTS
Readers' small advertisments rill bc aceptcd at 3d, pcr wcd, minirqum chargc 3/-' Trad-e

advertismmts will be aaepred at 6d pcr wd, mrnmurn charge 6/.. lf a Bc Number is rcquired,
an addirimal charge of l/6 wil l be mide. Tsitrs: Cash witb 

-order. 
All 6py must bc in hind by

the 10th of the mdth fm i!'ertim in the ldlmim month's rssuc.

w

PRIVATE
GW0AA going abroad is sell ing great quantity

superb  Amer ican and Br i t i sh  rece iv ing  and t rans .
mitting apparatus, valves, crystals, compoflerrts,
e tc .  Ma in ly  new.  Examples :  Canad ian  1000/100/10
kcs .  f reoumcv s tandard  19  l0s .  Nat iona l  "One.
Ten" Reieivei, Powqr supply six sets coils, hand-
bnk 12 10s. Six brand new HK-254 valves f5
each.  Nat iona l  HRO (U.S.  Nava l  mode l  RBJt
Rece iver ,  power  suJrp ly ,  spec ia l  con la iner  w i th -9
co i l s ,  a l l  rack-mount ing ,  a lso  tab le  rack .  Who le
outfit complete with handbmk, brand new, in
maker's original cases f70. Two Hall icrafters HT.
11A complete marine radio-telephone transmitter.
receivers (807 Tx @tput) with power supplies,
microphones, earphones, handbmk I25 each.
Mullard B - 100 Oscil loscope {9 10s. Recent National
NC100XA Receiver, perfect condil ion, crystal f i l ter,
no ise  l i rn i te r ,  "S"  he ter .  power  supp lv .  speaker .
handbrck. comDlete f55. I\{arcmi CRttiO Ricei"ei
(not junked model) perfet, in grey casq, f30. Tivo
type 58 Canadian Transmitter-Receivers, complete
with headphones, micronhones. power suDDlies.
handbmks,  aer ia ls ,  e tc .  Brand new,  f8  l0s . ' iach .
Three American l TBY U.H.F. transmittEr-
receivers 28-80 Mcs. continuous, with headphones,
microphones, aerials, keys, handbrck, calibratiori
charts,_brand new, !12 10s. each. Sulrerbly engin-
eered jobs. International Marine IMR.20 C6m.
nrun ica t ion  Rece iver  2  R.F .  s tases .  Io r  ba t te rv
opera t ion .  Per fecr .  Tus t  re -a l iened bv  maker
f15 l0s. (complete with speaker- and h'andbmk).
N ine  brand new HRO co i l s  14  oer  un i t .  Hunts
1947 Res is tance-Capac i ty  Br idse  Mode l  CRB.
brand new,  cos t  {18  1Rs. .  se l l  {14  10s .  Two brand

new Mortlev-Sprasue H.T. L;enerator Sets,
Motor  24v . 'D .C. , -  coup led  on  bed-p la te  to
senera tor .  Outpu t  var iab le  450-1700 v .  a t  150 mA.
Unused,  w i th  b r ig ina l  labora tory  te : t  cer t i f i ca tes .
Cost 160 each. Accept 130. Superb brand new
modu la to r  P .P.807 's .  Rack  mmnt ing ,  comple te
two heavy power supplies, a.real B.B.C. job, pro-
fess i ,  'na l l y  made.  Deta i l s .  Much o ther  equ ipment
tm var ied  to  adver t i se .  L is ts  f ree ,  GW6AA,  "The
Flagstaff," Colwyn Bay, Wales.

GRAM MOTOR DC or AC/DC wanted urgently,
Offers to Box 102.

TRADE

QSL'g and G.P.O. approved log bmks, sar4ples
free. from Atkinson Bros.. Printers, Elland.

AMATEUR Radio Specialists. Send 2ld. stamp
for our Monthly Bulleiin. Hall icrafters, Natimal,
Eddys tone,  Labgear ,  Ber rys ,  Q. ) \ lax ,  Rad imra f t ,
R) i ,  T - \  nar ts ,  me lers ,  e tc .  Johnsons (Rad io) ,
Macclesfield- Deot. C.

'The* Yq Can Hqr." A quality production,
on art paper throughout, and lavishly i l lustrated,
for the beginner to Broadcast Station l istening.
Pnq 2/3 post-paid, or 2/- front lcal booksellers.

Listffi Rcporting Pads. 50 printed report sheets
for rhe comoilation of reallv useful receDtim re-
ports. With card cover and iull instructiohs. Prle
2/5 post-paid,

AMALGAMATED SHORI WAVE PRESS TTD
57 Maida Yale, Paddington, London, W9

G 2 U K * G 3 A K A * G 2 A T V

sHoRT WAVE (HULr)
RADIO
G5GX.

RECEIVER KITS
2 Yalve O.V.l. Bandspread tuning, plug in

coils, 9-200 metres, Pentode output.
' Price. less cabinet and batteries J5 10s.
4 Valve 1. (Tuned) V2 Bandspread tuning

9-200 metres. Black crackle steel cabi-
net. Pric€, less batteries and speaker
dl2 I2s.

TRANSMITTER ICITS

10 watt C.W. Tx with Xtal and coils for
160-80-40-20,  i l1  0s.

25/5O watt C.W. Tx with standard panel,
meter, drilled chassis, Xtal and coil for
one band, all components and valves,
J19 10s.

. F,r"th". details s'upplied on request.

sHoRT WAVE (HULL)
RADIO

30/32, PRINCE'S AVENUE
' P h o n e  7 1 6 8

METAL WOBII.
tDith a lDifferenee t

This is an example of gear which can
be made to YOUR OWN dimensions

and layout.

For lull d,etails and address of nearest ogent, contrct-

L. J. PHILPOTT (G4BI)
(8. J, PHILPOTT)

Chapman St., Loughborough 1"1. 266a


